Run Number: 2267 Aphrodisiac Run
Scribe: Layup
Hares: Irish Joke, Anchovy and Dimprick
Location: City Oysters,
Unit 5/49 Meadow Ave,
Coopers plains.

I was just back after many weeks away as shown on the photo below, my last run being on 6th May
2013.

Having contended with floods in Germany for several weeks it was great to get back to Hash,
however as I was setting off on the walk VD thrust a pen and paper in my hand and said I am the
scribe for the night!! I explained to VD I am now confined to walking and cannot write up the run,
however he said "too bad". So off I went on the walking trail. As it turned out I was accompanied
the whole way by Pushup who spoke of the great run he set two weeks earlier and of his up and
coming travel to Europe to attend two weddings.
One wedding in Slovakia and one in London where two of his gay mates are marrying (This is of real
concern, what about rule one!). Pushup is off on a European tour to London, Vienna, Bratislava,

Prague, Krakow and Budapest. I suggested when in Krakow he should visit my favourite town of
Auschwitz and I was disappointed when he refused! Missed opportunity Pushup.
Given the interesting conversation with Pushup and following the walk master Virgin I did not notice
exactly where we walked.
It appeared to go up to Richland Avenue and onto Boundary Road and continued up to the rail line
with a left into Henley street and following the streets through Orange Grove up to Musgrave Road
returning to Beaudesert Road and looping back to Meadow Avenue. The walk must have been the
right timing as the runners were coming in at the same time.
Divot called a circle and gave us a rendition of a Hash Song from which the French National Anthem
is derived. Luftwaffe then gave us the Brisbane Hash Anthem.
Fucknut our Monk then called for nominations and indiscretions with Catgut being asked to sit on
the ice due to his failure to submit a run report a few weeks earlier. Catgut claimed he had done so,
but Fucknut had to do a "show and tell" for Catgut so he knows just who is VD the webmaster and
who is Verbal Diarrhoea the brew Master. Do not send run reports to Verbal Diarrhoea.
There were a couple of other nominations such as Royal Screw and Irish Joke, however as Pushup's
run of two weeks earlier was still fresh in peoples minds and as Radar is still in hospital from his run
inflicted injuries, Pushup was iced and made SOW again.
The oysters samples from Tasmania and South Australia were tasty however as I did not stay for
dinner someone else will need to score the dinner and also the run.
Run: 7 Oysters: 10
Walk: 7 Dinner: 8

